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Show of Hands . . . 

How old is the UX team at your organization?

• Under one year?

• Two years?

• Three years? 

• Five or over?



Built to Last
An empowered UX practice for the long term



• Brand new to the organization

• Renewed or additional investment

• Reboot

Institutionalizing UX 

• Built brand new teams five times

• For startups, Fortune 500, and 
agencies

• Three (maybe 4?) have outlived 
me

A hobby of mine . . . 



Engineering Product User Experience

Proof of Concept

First-Round Funding

Second-Round Funding

Critical Mass of Customers

Stages of Maturity – Embedded UX Teams



Goal is to create an embedded team

• Making regular, impactful contributions

• Integrated into the product-development process

• Responsible for end-user productivity

• Long-term impact

Establishing a UX Practice



Do these sound familiar?

• Org lacks experience working with UX

• Under-resourced or immature product function

• Lack of infrastructure to integrate UX

• Poor-quality or non-existent end-user research

Common Challenges



• Few have worked with UX

- Do you make things pretty? Do you build things?

• No deliberate inflection points in process

- No accommodation for research, design

• No shared understanding of expectations

- Time it takes to design, outcomes of research, 

when and how you should be involved

Inexperience and Infrastructure



• Domain expertise > PM expertise

- Has merit for a growing company, but a tradeoff

• Engineering-led agenda

- More expert in the product, entrenched, strength in numbers

• Lack of business experience

- Market assessment, backlog prioritization, decisions based on 

gut instinct

Maturing Product Practice

Early-stage product structure at Buffer
https://open.buffer.com/product-team-evolution/

https://open.buffer.com/product-team-evolution/


• Decentralized VOC research

- In growing companies, often the loudest customers prevail

• Poor quality 
- Likely consists of asking what customers want

• Lack of quantitative data

- Even if GA is in place, it may not be optimized for analysis

• Enterprise: no end-user insights

- B2B companies focus on the sales relationship

No Foundation of Data
“If I’d asked customers 
what they wanted, they 
would have told me, 
’faster horse!’”
- Henry Ford



• A low bar

• A honeymoon period

• Coach colleagues on UX responsibilities

• Frame the business value of UX work

• Set the tone for collaboration and consensus 
between Product, UX, and engineering

Biggest impact: Empower your product team

Common Opportunities



Cherwell’s Story 
A case study



• 2004: Founded 

• 2007: Flagship product launched

• 2016: Hired Frog Design to redesign product

• 2017: First Chief Product Officer is hired

• 2017: UX Director hired, fired

• 2018: New UX team is formed

(CSM)
Cherwell Service Management

ESM Services Platform
• IT service management
• HR service management
• Facilities management
• More . . . 

Our product helps your 
company serve its employees. 



“After I came on board, I asked our 
engineers how they viewed the role of 
product owner. They said, ‘They’re the 
note takers.’ I was horrified.”
Steve Rodda, Chief Product Officer at Cherwell Software



Do these sound familiar?

• Newly formed, inexperienced product team

• Engineering-centered culture

• Complex product (industry and architecture)

• VOC is from developers, not end-users

• Rebranding of our corporate identity

Cherwell Challenges



• Strong executive support

• A low bar

• Exposure to process and best practices (Frog)

• Long release cycles

• Uncommon access to customers

• Maturing product practice

Cherwell Opportunities



Strategy & Objectives

Goal

Develop a sustained, impactful user-
experience team to make Cherwell 
the best ITSM tool on the market. 

Strategy
- Align end-user productivity with 

customer KPIs
- Empower Product Management with 

end-user insight
- Deliver solutions based on insights 

and best practices



Strategy & Objectives
Objectives

• Focus on the most used, business-
critical features

• Leverage Frog Design foundation

• Extend foundation

• Socialize findings and designs early 
and often



Focus on Critical Features

Incident Redesign

• Analytics says it is the most-used 
part of our product

• Heuristic review identified severe 
usability issues

• Lots of anecdotal complaints about 
our visual design



• Field research with technician
• Stakeholder interviews
• Exposed management to UX 

best practices
• Redesign of primary features
• Comprehensive style guide

Frog Design



User Interviews
• Tier 2 and 3 technicians
• Come in “blind”
• Can take 60 min to assess
• Most activity happens in a 

tab at the bottom of the 
page

* Product owner participated 
in all user research

Push Beyond Frog



User Interviews
”Journal” tab located at the bottom of the previous page



Best Practices: Forms
Baymard Institute 

• Large-scale usability testing
• Multi-column forms can be 

interpreted in multiple ways
• Misinterpret forms, but also 

misinterpret inconsistently

Luke Wroblewski (Luke W.)
• Eye-tracking studies
• Vertical alignment 
• Top-aligned labels



Comparison

Before After



After – Post Creation of Ticket



After – Dashboards



Design reviews – Prod & Eng
• Product owner is evangelist
• Precede with findings
• Tied findings to business goals
• Tied solutions to findings

Socialize Findings & Designs
Internally 

• Product team
• Engineering team
• All hands
• Sales roundtable

Externally
• Conferences
• CAB
• User groups
• Prospect calls
• Customer calls

Build trust and frame the conversation. 



Outcomes
Did this strategy work?



The Results . . . So Far

• Product roadmap is proportionally end-user focused, no longer 

developer focused 

• UX-initiated projects added to the roadmap

• Competitors are using our designs, nomenclature

• Lauded by analyst community for being customer-centric, 

innovative (Gartner, Forrester, Ovum)

• UX embedded in project teams

• Redesigned the product-development process to include UX 

upfront and added a design phase

“Of particular note, Cherwell’s UX 
research is aimed at making their 
software more aligned with how 
employees want and need to 
work."

Ovum's 2019 Market Radar Report 



Questions?
Chris Paddock
Twitter: @capaddock
LinkedIn: @paddock
Email: chris.paddock@cherwell.com


